ABSTRACT. The dynamic analysis of mechanisms with joints friction is complex since the frictional force depends nonlinearly on the resultant reactive force between the two mating surfaces of the joint. In this paper a non-iterative approximate method is used for determining the joint reaction forces and t he driving torque of mechanisms is considered. By using the computing program MATLAB the dynamic forces of a six-link planar mechanism are cakulated with this method.
Introduction
Improvements in the mechanical characteristics of machines consist typically of trends to enhance their productivity by increasing the operational speed. In mechanism that operates at high speeds , dynamic forces are often greater than static or other externally applied forces and play an important role in the design, sizing of links and bearings.
The dynamic analysis of a mechanism reveals all the joint reaction forces, including the driving torque required to generate a prescribed steady state motion. It is well known that by application of D ' Alembert 's principle, a dynamic problem can be converted into a static problem. So, every member of a mechanism can be considered to be in equilibrium under the combined effect of all the externally applied forces , the joint reaction forces and its own resultant inertia force and moment . By neglecting frictional forces at the joints, the joint reaction forces can be easily calculated from the dynamic equilibrium equations, which are linear algebraic equations [1, 2, 5] .
The dynamic analysis of mechanisms with friction at the joints is complex since the frictional force depends nonlinearly on the resultant reactive force between the two mating surfaces of the joint . These joint reaction forces depend again on the external loading and on the motion of the mechanism. A solution with reasonable accuracy can be obtained and undue complications is avoided by using a non-iterative approximate method developed by Funk and Kong [3] . In this paper , the non-iterative method is applied to determine the joint reaction forces and the driving torque of a six-link planar mechanism with friction. A specialized code has been developed in the high-level programming language MATLAB for this study.
Mathematical model and calculating method
In hinged joints, the friction occurs between the pin and the inside cylindrical surface of the hole in the connected link. The frictional force acts in a direction perpendicular to the normal contact force and will apply a frictional torque to t he joint [4] :
where Ma,j) is the frictional torque acting at the joint (i,j) between i-th and j -th links, r(i ,j) is the pin radius of the joint, cpi and c{;j are the angular velocities of the i-th and j-th links respectively. The coefficient of friction µ 'c .. ) is normally larger than the dynamic i ,J coefficient of the sliding friction µ (i,j)' which can be experimentally determined as (see [3] ) :
G~,j) denotes the joint reaction force exerted on the i-t h link by the j-th link and may be resolved into x-and y-components:
Substituting (2 .3) in (2.1), the frictional torque can be expressed in terms of G~,j)x and
From (2.4), it is seen that the set of equilibrium equations for calculating the joint reaction forces includes nonlinear terms due to the effect of friction. This set of equations can be solved iteratively using the numerical method. However , a complex mechanism with numerous links may involve a large number of equations that requfre a very large number of iterative calculations until the solution converges. For such cases, it is important to find a solution procedure which is based on non-iterative approximations. Using the Taylor series expansion the first-order approximation of GR( .
defined by the terms of its Taylor series up to the first derivative as follows
where G(i ,j) is the joint reaction force when the mechanism is assumed to be free from friction: (2.6) Substituting (2.5) in (2.1), the expression for M (R .) can be written in the form
where 8(i ,j)x and 8(i ,j)y are expressed in terms of the joint reaction force Q(i,j)x and Q(i,j)y as
Note that Q(i ,j)x and G(i ,j)y can be determined from the dynamic equilibrium equations of the mechanism without friction at the joints and then, 
force have a linear relation in (2. 7) with one another. Finally, the equilibrium equations for joint reaction forces with friction become linear algebraic equations. Hence, t his solution procedure can be well called as the non-iterative approximate method. The nonlinear terms truncated for equation (2 .5) will determine the accuracy of the solution. A thorough discussion of the truncation error is given in section 4.
Dynamic force analysis of a six-link planar mechanism
Consider a six-link planar mechanism shown in Fig. 1 . Seven revolute pairs are required to connect the six links. The crank is termed as link 2 which is hinged to the ground link 1.
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Fig. 1. Kinematic diagram of the six-link planar mechanism
First , by kinematic analysis , we determine the angular accelerations of the links and the linear accelerations of the center of mass Si (i = 2, .. . , 6). The configuration of the crank is also prescribed by the angle <p2 and we have to determine the configuration of the other four link expressed by the rotating angles <p3, <p4, <ps and <p5 . The kinematic rela tionsh ips for the links of the m echanism can be expressed in the form l2 cos <p2 + l3 cos <p3 -l4 cos <p4 -li = 0, l2sin <p2 + l3sin <p3 -l4sin <p4 = 0, (3.1) l2 cos <p2 + l3s cos( <p3 + (Js) +ls cos <ps -l5 cos <p5 -li -l15 cos f31 = 0, l2 sin <p2 + l3s sin ( <p3 + (33) +ls sin <ps -l5 sin <p5 -l15 sin !31 = 0, where li denotes the length of the i-th link. By differentiating (3.1) with respect to time, t he relationships for tPi ( i = 2, . . . , 6) can be written in matrix form as l -l2</52 cos <p2 + l2cp~ sin <p2 + l3cp § sin <p3 -l4cp~ sin <p4 l2cp·2 sin <p2 + l2cp~ cos <p2 + l3s tP § cos( <p3 + (33) + ls cp § cos <ps -l5cpg cos <p5 · -l2cf;"2 cos <p2 + l2cp~ sin <p2 + l3stP § sin( <p3 + (33) + ls cp § sin <ps -l5cpg cos <p5
Thus , the rotating angles, angular velocities and angular accelerations of the links can be calculated from equations (3.1) , (3.2) and (3.3). The position of the center of mass Si in the fixed coordinate frame { x, y} is given by
where ~Si, r/Si are coordinates of Si in t h e moving coordinate frame {~i, r}i} as shown in 
The next step will be the formulation of the dynamic equilibrium equations for the i-th link of the mechanism. The link is subjected to its gravitational force Pi· The inertia force and the inertia torque are known as follow
where m i is the mass of the i-th link and Jsi represents the moment of inertia of the link about the axis passing through the center of mass Si and perpendicular to the plane of motion. Fig. 2 shows an exploded view of the mechanism with the free-body diagrams of each links, where cR(.
2 and a loading torque M6 acts on the output link 6. By using D' Alembert 's principle, dynamic equilibrium equations for each link are established. Combining these equations yields By solving these fifteen equations, we can determine the driving torque Md and fourteen components of t he joint reaction forces. With t he help of equation (2. 7) , the equilibrium equations for t he complete mechanism can be written in the form D·g=b, (.3 .25) 
M(R ')
The values of 8 (i, j) x and 8(i ,j)y are determined by using (2 .8) and (2.9) , then all the required quantities can now easily calculated from (3.25) .
Numerical results and discussion
The main results of this study can be observed with a specific six-link mechanism. The linkage kinematic and dynamic parameters are given in Table 1 . The coefficient of friction µ(i ,j) = 0.15 and the pin radius r( i, j) = 25 mm are chosen for all the joints. For comparison between the calculating results with friction and without friction we consider three cases: The crank rotates at constant speeds of 600 rotations-per-minute (rpm)· , 3000 rpm and 4500 rpm. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show some results obtained for the case of high speed (case 2). The resultant reaction forces at joint (1 , 2) between the ground link and the crank and joint ( 4, 1) of the mechanism without and with friction are displayed in Fig. 3 . The driving torque is shown in Fig. 4 .
Gc2,1) l) [N]
G~,1) -400000 In order to evaluate influences of friction on the driving t orque, the root-mean~square value (RMS-value) of this quantity is used. The difference between RMS-value of driving torques Md for the mechanism without friction and with friction increases proportionally with the increase of operational speed as shown in Table 2 . For example, at the speed of 3000 rpm, the driving torques calculated under consideration of friction is 12.83 greater than one for the mechanism which is assumed to be free from friction . Therefore, the influences of friction at the joints of the mechanism may b e very important for determining t he driving torque required to generate a prescribed steady state motion at high speeds. As indicated in section 2, the method used for the calculation in this example provides an approximation to the solution rather t han . the t rue value . The Taylor series of GfR . )
i,J was truncated to the second term. Therefore, t he truncation error E is introduced. he expression for the t hird term can be written in the form p = ~{ (G~,j)x -G(i,j)x) 2 + (G~,j)y -G (i,j)y) E is smaller 0.15p. So, it can be concluded t hat t he non-iterative approximate method provides a solution with sufficient accuracy for t his problem.
Conclusions
The obtained results show that the friction at t he joints h as a great influence on the driving torque required for a prescribed steady state motion at high operational speeds of mechanisms. In addition, a significant difference between t he curves of t he joint reaction force without friction and ones with friction at high speed can be clearly observed . So," it can b e seen that the frictional effect at the joints in such cases may b e of considerable magnitude. This publication is completed with the financial support from The Council for Natural Science of Vietnam.
